68th Running Of
THE GALLORETTE STAKES
$150,000 Guaranteed
(Grade III)
FILLIES AND MARES, THREE-YEARS-OLD AND UPWARD
By subscription of $100 each which should accompany the nomination. $700 to pass the entry box, $700 to start, with $150,000 Guaranteed (Grade I winners in the past twelve (12) months will have their entry and start fees waived if they start), of which 60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 6% to fourth, 5% to fifth and 1% to sixth. Supplemental nominations of $1,500 each will be accepted by the usual time of entry with all other fees due as noted. Entry fee will be waived if horse starts. Weights: Three-Year-Olds, 120 lbs.; Older, 126 lbs. Non-winners of $70,000 at one mile or over in 2019, allowed 2 lbs.; $70,000 or more at one mile or over in 2019, 4 lbs. (Maiden, Claiming and Starter races not considered in estimating allowances). First Preference to Graded Stakes winners in past twelve (12) months. Second Preference to horses that have won or placed at least three times at one mile or over in 2019, with preference on highest career earnings non-claiming races in 2018-19. Horses may be placed on the also eligible list. Starters to be named through the entry box by the usual time of closing. Trophy to the owner of the winner. KALEEM SHAH is donating a breeding right for one season to "DORTMUND" to the Winner of The Gallorette Stakes for a two (2) year period.

ONE MILE AND ONE SIXTEENTH (TURF)
TO BE RUN SATURDAY, MAY 18, 2019

BARKAA (FR)  b.f.4  Allen Stable, Inc. and Brant, Peter M.  Chad C. Brown
BELLAVAIS  ch.m.5  Bortolazzo Stable LLC  Todd A. Fletcher
COFFEE CRUSH  dk b/f.4  S. Flay Racing  James J. Toner
DYNAVAIL  dk b/m.5  Ballybrihy Stable, LLC  Michael Dini
GOT STORMY  ch.f.4  Gary Barber  Mark E. Casse
HOGANS HOLIDAY  gr/ro.f.4  John Grossi's Racing Corp.  Marcus J. Vitali
HOLY HELENA  dk b/m.5  Stronach Stable Inc.  James A. Jerkens
I'M SO FANCY (IRE)  b.m.5  Lael Stable  Arnaud Delacour
IN THE LEE  ch.m.5  Stuart S. Janney, III  Claude R. McGaughey III
INFLEXIBILITY  b.m.5  Klaravich Stables, Inc. & William Lawrence  Chad C. Brown
JEHOZACAT  gr/ro.f.4  Lael Stable  Arnaud Delacour
LA MONEDA  b.m.6  Patricia L. Moseley  Thomas Morley
LIMARI  dk b/f.4  Don Alberto Stable  Brad H. Cox
MITCHELL ROAD  b.f.4  Shields, Jr., Mrs. J. V. and McFadden, Jr., E. J. M.  William I. Mott
MOM'S ON STRIKE  b.m.6  Carl R. Moore Management LLC & Brad Grady  Joe Sharp
MY SISTERSLEDGE  dk b/m.5  John & Cheryl Banner  Michael J. Trombetta
ODE TO JOY  b.f.4  Edward A. Seltzer & Beverly S. Anderson  Justin J. Nixon
OSARE  dk b/f.4  Bridlewood Farm  Jonathan Thomas
OVER THINKING  b.f.4  G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.  Victoria H. Oliver
PROMISE OF SPRING  ch.m.5  Best Of Times Racing, LLC  Steve Margolis
SASSY LITTLE LILA  b.m.6  Crown, Jeff and Ryan, Michael J.  Rodolphe Brisset
SILVER SLIVERS  dk b/m.5  Old Coach Farm  Michael E. Gorham
SOUPER STRIKING  b.f.4  Live Oak Plantation  Michael J. Trombetta
THEWAYIAM (FR)  b.f.4  Dubb, Great Point Stables LLC, The Elliston Group, LLC (Stuart Grant), Al Shahania Stud America LLC and Bethlehem Stables LLC  H. Graham Motion
VALENTINE WISH  b.m.5  G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.  Victoria H. Oliver
VIVA VEGAS  gr/ro.m.5  Merriebelle Stable LLC  Ignacio Correas, IV
YOUNGEST DAUGHTER  gr/ro.m.5  G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.  Victoria H. Oliver

CLOSED TUESDAY, MAY 7, 2019 WITH 27 NOMINATIONS*
*PENDING LATE MAIL

COLEMAN (COLEY) BLIND  STAKES COORDINATOR
CHRIS MERZ  RACING SECRETARY